ANNEX C. ADVISORY GROUP MEMBERSHIP

1. NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA:
   a. Pat Leahy (NASIC Member)—Hydrogeology, General Geology, Geological Surveys;
   c. Jim Franklin—Economic Geology, government, industry consulting;
   d. Jon Price—Economic Geology, Geologic Mapping, Government, Mining;
   e. Murray Hitzman –Economic Geology, academia, industry consulting;
   f. Larry Meinert –Economic Geology, resource assessment, government;
   g. The final individual we are seeking will be an individual who can provide expertise on the situation in Mexico and Central America. Ideally, it will be someone with strong industry ties.

2. SOUTH AMERICA:
   a. Marcio Godoy (NASIC Member).

3. AUSTRALIA/OCEANIA:
   a. Ian Lambert (NASIC Member);
   b. Peter Cook;
   c. Lynton Jacques;
   d. Paul Dirkes;
   e. Margarita Scott;
   f. Robin Evans;
   g. Ken Lawry.

4. CHINA/INDIA/MONGOLIA:
   a. Anjian Wang (NASIC Member);
   b. Orchir Gerel, Mongolia ?
   c. Harsh Gupta, India?

5. ACADEMIA:
   a. Roland Oberhäsli (NASIC Member).

6. GEOSURVEYS:
   a. John Ludden (NASIC Member);
   b. Bruno Goffe, CRNS;
   c. Oleg Petrov, VSEGEI, Saint Petersburg;
   d. Arvanitidis Nikolaos (GTK) KTD Finland;
   e. Nick Arndt, as a cross over member with Neil/Ian’s group.

7. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY:
   a. Neil Williams (NASIC Member).

8. INDUSTRY:
   a. Edmund Nickless (NASIC Member);
   b. Andrew Mackenzie – CEO, BHP;

9. AFRICA:
   a. Mxolisi Kota (NASIC Member).

10. GEOPHYSICS/AFRICA:
    a. Ray Durrheim (NASIC Member);
    b. Professor Judith Kinnaird, University of the Witwatersrand Johannesburg;
    c. Professor Kim Hein, University of the Witwatersrand Johannesburg;
    d. Professor Qasim Jan, COMSTECH Secretariat, Pakistan;
e. Dr Felix Toteu, UNESCO, Nairobi, Kenya;

f. Dr Sospeter Muhongo, Minister of Minerals and Energy, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania;

g. Professor Moctar Doucoure, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, Port Elizabeth, South Africa.